Gharana Products
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We, Gharana Products are a manufacturer and supplier of Cleaning & Housekeeping products, Cleaning Brush and Booms, Garbage Bags, Dust Bins and Soap Dispensers. These are acknowledged among the patrons for smooth texture and intricate designs.
About Us

Established in the year 2009, we, “Gharana Products”, are a coveted manufacturer, supplier, importer & exporter of a remarkable collection of Cleaning Mops, Wiper & Scrubber, Cleaning Brush & Booms, Garbage Bags, Dust Bins and Soap Dispensers. The range offered by us encompasses Wet Mops, Dry Mops, Toilet Brush, Brooms, Glass Cleaner and Toilet Cleaner. Additionally, we offer Garbage Bag, Floor Duster, Naphthalene Balls, Toilet Roll, Soap Dispenser, Auto Shoe Shining Machine and many more to the customers. All our products are designed by the professionals keeping in mind the varied specifications of customers. Owing to the features such as prominent patterns, appealing designs and excellent finish, these are highly acclaimed in the market. The safety helmets offered by us ensure safety in many engineering and construction sites. Hand dryers offered by us are designed by the professionals in compliance with the industry standards. Our offered hand dryers are applauded in the market for their high tensile strength and excellent performance. Moreover, our products are stringently checked by the professionals of our firm on varied parameters to ensure their flawlessness. An advanced infrastructure facility is established by us for having streamlined business operations. The infrastructure of our firm is installed with varied machines for maintaining an excellent production rate. All our machines are regularly...
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CLEANING MOPS

- Steel & Aluminum Handles
- Nylon Round Mop
- Micro Mop
- PVA Mop
WIPERS & SCRUBBERS

Floor Wiper

Floor Scrubber Brush

Aluminum Wiper

Metal Heavy Duty Wiper
CLEANING BRUSHES & BOOMS

- Toilet Brush
- Floor Broom
- Wash Basin Brush
- Wooden Tiles Brush
CLEANING CHEMICALS

Toilet Cleaner

Regular Perfumed Liquid Cleaner

Glass Cleaner

Biosol Freshin
GARBAGE BAGS

Garbage Bag

Floor Duster

Loose Garbage Bag

Red Garbage Bag
TOILET FRESHENERS

- Urinal Screen
- Naphthalene Ball
- Toilet Roll
- Hanging Air Freshener
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Wet Mops
- Floor Scrubbing Brush Plastic
- Plastic Tiles Brush
- Flat Spray Bottle
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Bactal Floor Cleaner
- Hand Disinfectant
- Sanitizer Hand Wash
- Yellow Garbage Bag
# Factsheet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year of Establishment</th>
<th>: 2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nature of Business</td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Number of Employees</td>
<td>11 to 25 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

Gharana Products
Contact Person: Santosh Hegde

Gala No. 3, Bhanushali Hall, Opposite Jungleshwa R Mandir Near Kulakrni Wadi, Asalpha Mumbai - 400070, Maharashtra, India

📞 +91-8037831213
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